The enthusiast’s dream now in British R
The MX-5 Limited Edition

The MX-5, already famous; applauded by both press and public for bringing sheer enjoyment back to the British sports car scene. Now, for the privileged few, the opportunity to own a supreme classic – the MX-5 Limited Edition.

This exclusive model has an individually numbered brass plaque on the dash, an owner’s embossed leather key fob and a special wallet containing certification details. Finished in British Racing Green with luxury leather interior and deep pile carpeting, the MX-5 can only be described as luxurious.

Other features include a chrome and wood steering wheel, polished alloy wheels, low profile tyres and chromium finished scuff plates.

This sought after model will be available to only 250 lucky owners; we do advise you to register an interest as quickly as possible to avoid disappointment.

1. Clarion CRX111R radio/cassette fitted as standard.
2. Highly polished chromium finished scuff plates.
3. Owners embossed leather key fob and wallet containing certification details.
1. Quality hide leather seats and deep pile carpeting.
2. Mahogany gear knob and handbrake add a personal touch.
4. Colour coded hardtop available as an accessory. Polished alloy wheels are standard on this model.

A personal export service is available through Mazda (see page 21). For further information please call Tunbridge Wells (052) 84677. Mazda Cars (UK) Limited reserve the right to introduce at any time, alterations in design or construction, changed detail, equipment or accessories. To avoid any misunderstanding any person interested in purchasing a vehicle should enquire at a Mazda dealer as to whether there have been any material alterations since the date of issue of this brochure. March 1990.